The purpose of the workshop held in conjunction with the 19 th Biennial Conference on the Biology of Marine Mammals was to: 1) assemble a cross-section of researchers in the field of stress physiology and behavioral research, 2) evaluate state-of-the-art or developing technologies for measuring indicators of stress, and 3) identify scientific or regional topics for future stress-related research involving marine mammals, including cumulative effects and conservation impacts of stressors.
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DISTRIBUTION/AVAILABILITY STATEMENT
Approved for public release, distribution unlimited of stress physiology in wildlife systems. The format of the workshop included two overview talks along with seven traditional research presentations and six rapid delivery presentations.
WORK COMPLETED AND RESULTS
The workshop agenda is attached as Appendix A. The workshop was extremely well received by all participants. All of the speakers, except one, agreed to make their powerpoint presentations available to the participants. A website (https://drive.google.com/a/alaska.edu/?tab=mo#home) with the presentations was set up for all of the participants to be able to review the powerpoint presentations.
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
The organizing committee agreed that a suitable product from the workshop would be a peer-reviewed synopsis of stress research in marine mammals. The outline of the manuscript is attached as Appendix B. The draft of the full manuscript is anticipated in fall 2012. Bechshoft, T., Sonne, C., Meyer, J.S., Novak, M.A., Henchey, E., Riget, F.F., Eulaers, I., Jaspers, V., Covaci, A., Letcher, R.J., Dietz, R. Aarhus University, Denmark. "Cortisol in polar bear hair; results and applications". a. reduced space (due to human population growth, boat traffic, offshore exploration/drilling?) leads to increase in competition for haul-out, rookery, hunting grounds territories spaces. Interspecies -intraspecies. b. more advanced technology in gear coupled with the desire to visit remote locations allows humans to go to previously unavailable territories and can increase human disturbances.
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